Power Tools
ANGLE GRINDER
- High-powered angle grinder with extra high cooling capacity for fast work progress even
under the toughest operating conditions
- Sturdy, durable Metabo marathon motor
- Metabo dust protection technology for extremely long service life of unit: marathon motor
with winding protection grid, fully enclosed switch, labyrinth seals on the ball bearing,
- Ergonomic housing design with distinctive indents for comfortably holding the device
during clearing and roughing, as well as slip-proof holding of the unit
- Diecast aluminium gear unit housing: robust and resistant to wear
- Metabo S-automatic torque limiting clutch: to limit any sudden reverse torque that can occur
if tools jam or get caught.

CODE
00259-00

DESCRIPTION
Metabo Angle Grinder W8-115 - Weight (without mains cable) 1,8 kg

IMPULSE IMPACT DRILL
- Selectible impulse mode for exact screw-driving and comfortable drilling
- Vario-Constamatic (VC) full-wave electronics for infinitely variable speed change. Under load the
speed remains almost constant.
- Thumbwheel for preselection of speed and for setting the torque
- Die cast aluminium gear housing for optimum heat dissipation and stability
- Optimal cooling by axial/radial fan
- Robust Metabo Marathon motor for extra long service life
- Metabo winding protection grid to protect the motor from abrasive effects
- Impact-proof Metabo quick-action keyless chuck Futuro Plus for quick tool change
- Spindle with hexagon recess for screwdriver bits

CODE
00849-50

DESCRIPTION
Metabo Impulse impact drill - SBE 850 - Weight (without mains cable) 2,4 kg

CORDLESS DRILL
- Selectible impulse mode for exact screw-driving and comfortable drilling
- Variospeed (V) electronics for infinitely variable speed change
- Sturdy quick-action keyless chuck with metal sleeve
- Drill chuck removal gentle on the spindle stop
- Spindle with hexagon recess for screwdriver bits
- Integrated working light for good vision even in dark corners
- Die cast aluminium gear housing for optimum heat dissipation and stability
- Gear switch operable with one hand, suitable for right and left-handed users
- Air cooled technology for speedy charging and long service life
- Robust battery packs with capacity display for checking the charge status

CODE
02135-51

DESCRIPTION
Metabo cordless drill with screw BS 14.4 - Weight (including battery pack) 1,35 kg

CORDLESS IMPULSE DRILL
- Variospeed (V) electronics for infinitely variable speed change
- 20-level adjustable torque, plus drilling level
- Quick stop for rapid fastening of screws
- Integrated working light for good vision even in dark corners
- Individual cell monitoring prevents over-discharging the battery pack
- Electronic overload protection with integrated temperature monitoring protects both the machine
and the battery pack
- Air Cooled technology for speedy charging and long service life
- Robust battery packs with capacity display for checking the charge status

CODE
02139-50

DESCRIPTION
Metabo cordless drill impulse BS 18 LT - Weight (including battery pack) 1,9 kg

